We consider the distribution of channels of live multimedia content (e.g., radio or TV broadcasts) via multiple content aggregators. In our work, an aggregator receives channels from content sources and redistributes them to a potentially large number of mobile hosts. Each aggregator can offer a channel in various configurations to cater for different wireless links, mobile hosts, and user preferences. As a result, a mobile host can generally choose from different configurations of the same channel offered by multiple alternative aggregators, which may be available through different interfaces (e.g., in a hotspot). A mobile host may need to handoff to another aggregator once it receives a channel. To prevent service disruption, a mobile host may for instance need to handoff to another aggregator when it leaves the subnets that make up its current aggregator's service area (e.g., a hotspot or a cellular network). In this paper, we present the design of a system that enables (multi-homed) mobile hosts to seamlessly handoff from one aggregator to another so that they can continue to receive a channel wherever they go. We concentrate on handoffs between aggregators as a result of a mobile host crossing a subnet boundary. As part of the system, we discuss a lightweight application-level protocol that enables mobile hosts to select the aggregator that provides the 'best' configuration of a channel. The protocol comes into play when a mobile host begins to receive a channel and when it crosses a subnet boundary while receiving the channel. We show how our protocol can be implemented using the standard IETF session control and description protocols SIP and SDP. The implementation combines SIP and SDP's offer-answer model in a novel way.
Introduction
Wireless Internet enables mobile users to use an applicationlevel service from any location at any time [7, 12] . As suggested by [9, 17, 51] and others, such a service may be provided by multiple service providers. In general, mobile hosts can therefore choose from multiple alternative service providers to deliver the service. The service providers may be available through different interfaces (e.g., in a hotspot).
In a rich environment of multiple alternative service providers, mobile hosts first need to select the 'best' provider of a service. Once the mobile host receives the service, it may decide to handoff to another provider of the service for a number of reasons. To prevent service disruption, a mobile host may for instance switch to another provider when it roams out of the subnets that make up the service area of its current provider. A service area can for instance consist of a single hotspot cell, the subnets of an operator's cellular network, or the subnets of multiple (cellular) networks of multiple operators. Alternatively, the mobile host may switch to a provider that can offer the same service at a 'better' quality, for instance because the mobile host has moved into a subnet with more available bandwidth.
We consider a specific application-level service, namely the distribution of channels of live multimedia content (e.g., radio or TV broadcasts). Our service providers are aggregators that receive channels from content sources (e.g., cnn.com) and redistribute them to a potentially large number of mobile hosts. Each aggregator can offer a channel in various configurations to cater for different wireless links, mobile hosts, and user preferences. As a result, a mobile host can generally choose from different configurations of the same channel offered by multiple alternative aggregators, which may be available through different interfaces (e.g., in a hotspot).
In this paper, we present the design of a system that enables (multi-homed) mobile hosts to seamlessly handoff from one aggregator to another so that they can continue to receive a channel wherever they go. We concentrate on handoffs between aggregators as a result of a mobile host crossing a subnet boundary and do not consider other events that may lead to handoffs (e.g., an aggregator taking a configuration out of service). As part of the system, we discuss a lightweight application-level protocol that enables mobile hosts to select the aggregator that provides the 'best' configuration of a channel. The protocol comes into play when a mobile host begins to receive a channel and when it crosses a subnet boundary while receiving the channel.
The contributions of this paper consist of the design of the system and a realization of the application-level protocol using the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [32] and the Session Description Protocol (SDP) [31] , which are standard IETF protocols for session control and description, respectively. The realization uses SIP with SDP's offer-answer capabilities [31] in a multiparty fashion to determine which aggregator provides the 'best' configuration. This differs from [31] where SDP's offer-answer capabilities are used between two parties to select a codec.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first detail our approach in Section 2. In Section 3, we discuss the architecture of our system, followed by a description of our protocol in Section 4. We discuss related work in Section 5 and close with conclusions and future work in Section 6.
Approach
We use roles to model and understand the distribution and reception of live multimedia in an environment with multiple alternative service providers and hotspots. A role describes a number of typical functions that a domain playing that role fulfils. A domain can have multiple roles, possibly simultaneously. The assignment of roles to domains describes a specific business constellation. Examples of roles in hotspot environments are service providers, access providers, location owners, and infrastructure owners [44] . We formalize the business relationships that can exist between roles in agreements (e.g., a subscription of a user with a service provider). Roles and agreements are a common way to get a handle on a complex problem (e.g., [43, 45] ).
Roles
We distinguish two application-level roles for handling multimedia channels: content sources and content aggregators [16] . A content source (e.g., cnn.com) is the original source of one or more channels. Sources send channels of live multimedia content to mobile hosts directly or via content aggregators. A content aggregator collects channels from content sources and offers them to mobile hosts. Sources and aggregators primarily deal with forwarding multimedia channels in the form of streams of RTP packets [36] (as opposed to IP packets). However, some aggregators only act as a broker and do not participate in the actual forwarding of channels. Such aggregators merely enable users to find a channel and rely on sources to send channels to mobile hosts. Mobile hosts consume channels in that they depacketize and decompress the channels' streams and render them to the user. In our model, users need to subscribe to the channel delivery service. They can accomplish this by setting up an agreement with a source or with an aggregator. In general, their mobile hosts receive channels either directly from sources (in an end-to-end manner) or via an aggregator (in proxy-based manner). Figure 1 plots these possibilities. We assume that each user logs onto one mobile host. Figure 1 shows that we can thus describe four important types of business constellations for distributing channels of live multimedia content, specifically end-to-end, Content Distribution Network (CDN), portal, and cable TV constellations. Figure 2 shows an example of each type of constellation.
The main difference between portal and cable TV constellations is that portal constellations redistribute channels. Redistribution means that a channel travels through two endto-end paths: one from the source to the aggregator, and one from the aggregator to the mobile host. In cable TV constellations the aggregator is not involved in the actual transmission of channels. Instead, the aggregator only provides an Electronic Program Guide (EPG) that allows users to select the channels from contracted sources.
In a Content Distribution Network (CDN) constellation, a mobile host sends a request for a channel to a source (e.g., cnn.com). The source forwards the request to a CDN (e.g., akamai.com), which routes the request [2] to a media server that is 'close' to the user (e.g., http://nearestserver.akamai.com/CO231234), possibly in a resource-aware manner [51] .
In this paper, we concentrate on portal constellations. We therefore only consider aggregators that actually participate in
